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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
WASHINGTON.

The lottery cut tu dismissed from the
United Btates Court on the 23d. Thli sup-
port tho ctIoa of the Poetmaeter-General- ,

as the caao now stands. It la understood,
however, that a new bill must be filed and a
judicial decision sought upon the constitu-
tional question involved in the matter which,
in the opinion of the Court, has not jet been
properly brought to Its attention.

The Secretary of the Interior received a
telegram from General Hatch on the 22d,
dated at Los Plnos, stating that Ouray had
given the Utcs three days to bring In the
prisoners. There la serious division In the
tribes.

Owing to tho scarcity of greenbacks in jnc
Treasury, notice was given en the 2M that
new Vnlted States notes conM not be fur-
nished from the Washington office for bankers
or brokers.

Mr. Collyer, chemist of the Agricultural
Department, says that his experiments had
demonstrated that an acre of sorghum would
produce as much sugar as an acre of the best
ugar cane, with this great advantage for sor-

ghum, that it could be grown from Maine
to California, aud from Minnesota to Texas,
while sugar cane can only be successfully
cultivated in a portion of Louisiana. In re-

gard to corn-stal- k sugar, Collyer says the
plant Is probably one-thir- d less valuable as a
sugar plant than sorghum, but is still sus-
ceptible of very profitable working.

Secretary Sherman ts convinced that It
would be impossible to float a new loan bear-
ing an interest of less than four per cent.

Thirteen cases of small-po- were reported
in the District of Columbia on the 2rtth.

Commissioner Raum, of the Internal Rev-
enue Department, is opposed to granting
amnesty In the future to moonshiners.

THE EAST.
George W. Chllds, of Philadelphia, says

(ieneral Grant is not interested In the Nicara-
gua Canal project, and has no Intention of
accepting the presidency of that company.
The General, of course, desired to see the
canal opened, as he believed tt would be a
great benefit to commerce.

A large corset and suspender factory at
New York City, was destroyed by fire on the
23d. Twenty women were In the building
and barely escaped with their lives. Four of
them Jumped from the seventh story upon
the roofs of adjoining buildings, a distance
of three stories, and were seriously injured.
Two firemen were badly hurt by falling walls.

The scries of fetes and demonstrations la
honor of General Grant at Philadelphia were
brought to a close on the night of the 23d by
a brilliant reception at the Union League
House.

A sensational dispatch from Washing-
ton, on the 23d, stated that a cir-
cular without signature had been sent
to the clerks In the departments from
Maine who served In the I'nlon army during
the war, ordering them to so arrange their
affairs that they can meet without delay at
the Grand Army hall to organize a rifle club,
and start at once for Augusta, Me. The cir-
cular stated that uniforms, great coats and
caps would be furnished, with rations and
transportation, and a supply of Spencer rifles
would be provided on the way North.

James Gleason's house at Ayerstown, N.
J., waa destroyed by fire on the 23d, and three
children perished In the Barnes.

The Italian bark Donavaro arrived at New
York on the 24th. The Captain states that
during the voyage a terrible mutiny occurred.
On board were a couple of bad fellows as
sailors named Gregorlo Pedro and Antonio

who concocted a plot to kill all hands
and take possession of the vessel. On the
night of the 5tb, while the watch was being
changed, they made the attempt, killing the
cook and boatswain and wounding the mate
and another man. The Captain with the bal-
ance of the crew quelled the mutiny, killed
the mutineers and threw their bodies over-
board.

Great excitement was caused at Ban gor, Me.,
on the 25th by an attempt to remove the arms
and ammunition from the 8tate Arsenal to
Augusta. Two truck teams loaded with the
arms and ammunition were stopped In
the street by a crowd, who declared
the arms should never be carried out
of the city. Mayor Brown, being sent
for, demanded of the teamster the
orders under which he was acting. A young
man named French pushed through the
throng and said he was clerk In the Adjutant
General's office and was moving the arms to
Augusta under orders from the Goveraor.
The Mayor told French that he had not force
enough to guarantee the safety of the muni-
tions If the attempt to remove them was per-
sisted In while the people were excited. Ue
said he would take no responsibility of the
trouble that might ensue. French decided It
best to return the arms to the arsenal rather
than incur the hazard of a riot, and the
Mayor furnished police to protect them on
their return. As soon as the teams were
turned back toward the arsenal the
people became entirely quiet. At a meeting
of prominent citizens held in the evening the
situation waa fully discussed, and it was
unanimously determined to use every effort to
prevent any disturbance and allay public ex-
citement.

The National Socialistic Democratic Con-
vention met at Pittsburg on the 26th. Forty
delegates were present. The President read a
report showing the party to be in flourlshr
1 ng condition, politically and financially, and
owning twelve newspaper in various parts of
the country.

Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Chairman of the
Maine Republican State Committee, sent a
memorandum to Governor Garcelon on the
27th ult., embracing fourteen questions bear-
ing on the disputed points under discussion
In the Maine difficulty, and calling upon the
Governor to submit these points to the Judg-
ment of the Supreme Court.

In the six days' walking contest at New
York, which terminated on the night of the
27th ult., Hart scored 540 miles and won the
belt. Five others made over 53d Biles each.

On the night ot the 28th ult. a fire broke
out in the rear of the paper warehouse, of
Rice, Kendall ot Co., at Boston, and extended
to the publishing establishment ot Houghton,
Osgood a. Co. Both establishments were to
tally destroyed, causing a loss ot about f J,
510,000.

WEST AND SOUTH.
The Grand Jury at New Orleans, on the

i2d, Indicted three of the directors of the sus
pended Louisiana Savings Bank and Safe De
posit Company for wrongfully and feloniously
concealing tacts within their knowledge rela
tive to the condition of the bank with intent
to deceive the public.

Nearly all the striking workmen at the
Chicago stock yards resumed work on the

J, the packer braving acceded to their de
mand that no men outside the union should
be employed.

In the Republican caucus of the member
o the Tennessee Legislature, on the '&, a
resolution was adopted recommending Gener
al Graut for President.

The buildings ot the Carlton College at
Nortbfleld, Minn., were burned on the 23d.

Eight roughs boarded a train at Camden
(Md) statlou on the Baltimore Ohio Rail
road on the night ot the 24th, and Just as the
train started they drove a colored man from
the cars, attacked another, who fled for safety
to the ladles' car, where he was pursued by
the roughs, who then msde an Indiscriminate
assault upon the passengers, cutting on man
badly, and shooting a colored woman lu the
neck. Other passenger were badly bruised.

Bernard Picker, an old German resident of
Delphi, Ohio, was called to hi door by loud
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knocking at two o'clock on the morning ol

the 25th, and upon opening the door was con-

fronted by thvee armed men who demanded
.

hi money. Picker resisica, ami -- "
and instantly killed. His wife, who ran to

his assistance, was bound with ropes and
with fire until she disclosed where the

money, about 11,500, was concealed. There
Is no clue to the criminals.

Kansas has a school population of dll.diu,
an increase during the last year of 44,535, or
thirty-thre- e per cent, more than for any other
year of the Blato's history. It Is estimated
that the State has gained from 100,000 to 175,- -

000 people during the year.
The thermometer at St. Paul ana oiner

points In Minnesota, on tho 24th and Ajtn,
ranged from thirty four to fifty-eigh- t degrees
below zero.

The Kansas City night crpreFS, on tho Chi
cago V Alton Railroad, was thrown from the
track by a broken rail, two mills west of Ber-de-

111., on the 2th, and two pernons were

killed and twenty-fiv- e injured, most of them
slightly.

Ouray and the chiefs selected to go to
Washington came to Los I'lnos Agency on
the 25th bringing with them only a part of
the prisoners. General Hatch refute! to go
unless all the prisoners demanded by the
Commissioners were surrendered. Onray
asked for further time, and five days more
were granted. Ouray is either playing a
double game or is nnable to accomplish what
he attempted.

Fred A. Jayncs, while personating Santa
Claus Christmas ulght at a church festival
at Paris, Ky., waa burned to death by the cot-

ton batting of his costumo catching fire from
a candle on the Christmas tree.

A Kpeeial to the Denver Tribune from Los
Plnos, dated the 25th, rcpreentel that the
Ituatlon was very ssrlous there. General

Hatch had given up all hope of securing the
Indians. Trouble was apprehended. There
were several hundred braves near Los Finos,
and the whites, all told, numbered not over
twenty-fiv- If Hatch leaves Lcs Plnos with-

out the Indians It l considered certain that
war will open at once. The Indians will
strike the first blow, ss they have everything
their own way, owing to the removal of the
troops to distant points at Ouray's demand.

Two men, dam n oodruff and Joe Seminole,
the latter a half-bree- d Indian, who murdered

B. Haywood, a farmer, last September,
were taken from the Golden, Col., Jail by 150

masked men on the morning of the 28th ult.,
and hanged.

The steamer Prairie City, pljlng on the
Wabash River between New Harmony and
Wabash Station, on the St. Louis & Southern
Railroad, blew up on the 27th ult., killing
three persons and seriously injuring another.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The Roumanian journals state that Hon.

John A. Kasson, United States Minister to
Vienna, has been ordered by his Government
to negotiate a commciclal treaty between the
United States and Roumanla.

A Berlin correspondent states that Russian
Ambassadors abroad have received a circular
purporting to issue from the revolutionsry
committee, threatening that if the mbassa-dor- s

do not represent to the Czar that the
country wants a constitution, the Czar will be
removed from the throne.

A Cabul correspondent reports that the
British force has doubtless a religious war to
face.

The steamer Borussla, from Liverpool for
New Orleans, foundered at sea en the 2d.
The Borussla had ISO passengers and a crew
of About a dozen passengers
and most of the crew got away In boats.
The remainder of the passengers went down
In the vessel with the Captain, second mate,
three engineers, eleven firemen, three stew-

ards, the carpenter and two boys.
In an engagement recently at Tarapaco be

tween 2,500 Chilians and 5,000 Peruvians the
former were forced to retire after losing 1,0X1
men killed. , The Peruvian loss was 000.

The re trillion In Cuba is reported to be
nearly at ajwend. Two noted chiefs, with
their commands, have surrendered, and oth-

ers are preparing to follow their example.
The complete pacification of the whole Island
is looked for at an early day.

The Spanish Senate, on the 24th, passed the
bill for the abolition ot slaverv in Cuba.

The agents at Liverpool of the lost steamer
Bsnissia state that there were one cabin and
sixty four steerage passengers from Liver-
pool for New Orleans, and eighty steerage
passenger from CorUnna for HavaDa. The
owners of the steamer stated on the 24th
that they believed the vessel to be still afloat,
and were hopeful concerning the crew and
passengers.

General Avezzana, one of Garibaldi's most
famous companions, Is dead.

Much suffering exists among the Mussul
man refugee at Adrianople, and the mortali-
ty among them Is increasing frightfully.
There are no resources for ttelr relief.

A Constantinople dispatch says a Mussul-a- n

priest has been sentenced to death for
assisting to translate the Bible Into the Turk-
ish language. The British Ambassador has
demanded the priest's release and it is be-

lieved Germany will support the demand.
A n philanthropist ot London has

received letters and telegram from Pbiilp-p- o

polls, which show that unless prompt help
is given to the destitute people in Roumania
thousands must perish from cold and etarva- -
lion.

A new French Ministry has been formed
with De Freyclnct as President of the Coun
cil and Minister of Foreign Affair. Jules
Ferry is Minister of Yabllc Instruction.

The Viceroy of India, under date of the 27th
alt., announced that General Roberta had de-

feated and dispersed the enemy around Cabul
on the 23d. The enemy' loss waa severe, the
ground being thick with the corpses of the
slain. The British losses were five killed by
a premature explosion when blowing up the
tower of a neighboring Tillage, and

wonnded.
William Hepworth Dixon, historian and

traveler, died at London on the 27th ult.
A portion of the bridge across the Frith of

Tay, Scotland, waa blown down while the
train from Edinburf to Dundee was crossing
on the night of the 28th nit. From 150 to
200 passengers were on the train, all of whom
were drowned.

Popular Medical Science.

Clem Borry, the sable philosopher of
Carson, spent a lew days in this city
last week, lie was sorry to find his
old. friend, Marcus Aurelius Johnson,
confined to bis bed when be called.

"Why, Marcus, what on erf s do
matter widjur"

" Dunno, Clem dunno 'zactly. Doc
Bronson sez de disease basn t gone
'long 'nuf ter makead'rect doggyneses
of it, but he believes it's de roomy tism
or the newralzy."

" Well, if dat's what de matter, I jest
know how tor fix you. been loU of
cured down der in Carson. Der was
Guv'nor Kinkead, an' ole Jasper
cock, an' Farmer Treadwav, an' a let
o dem kind o' fellers all bad de roomy
tism or -- de newralgy, or some udder
uiighiy reliable disease of de same gin'
ral nature an' I've seen all dem cured
You jog' send fo yo' doctor, an' tell him
to cut a button-hol- e in yo' hide w bar
pain aoes ae mos' work, an' to take
seeringe an' squirt 'bout half a pint
mawieen in Qar. Dat's what 11 cure
you, Marcus you bear me. I m
talkin', chile cure you shuah. Dat'
what we call de sutterranean injecshiu,
and don't you forget it." Virginia
(ACD.J CArvlltCtc,

ALL SORTS.

A land agitator A plow.
Dairy Fair The milkmaid.
Memphis in two years bus lost

nearly $8,000,000 and buried 6,000 of
hor people.

A Chicago hat and fur store bears
in the front window thdplacarded sign

" Year Mupbs."
It is hard to believo a man is tell-

ing tho truth when you know you would
lie if in his place.

No woman ever yet consented to
wear a shoe made to fit with an inside
solo. Boston Post.

The last time a man goes into a
graveyard he docs not laugh at the
style of tho tombBtono8.

Let nature give a young man check
and all other things will be added unto
him. N. O. Picayune.

Stealing a 10 horse cost a Colo-
rado man his life, although he had been
tried and acquitted five different times
for murder.

If the young man who insists on
stealing kisses don't abandon the prac-
tice, he will soon find himself behind
the bars of wedlock.

The latest product to which the soil
of California has been found adapted is
opium. A superior article has been
raised in the Sonoma Valley.

Buckwheat is ono of Ihe most
staple articles of poultry food. It is
very fattening, an and
very much relished by poultry.

" Worth uses oak and walnut but-
tons on cloth wraps." Just the same
sort of buttons that havo been used on
wood-hous- e doors for years. New
Haven Register.

February has fivo Sundays once in
every twenty-eig- ht years. It will have
them in 1880. None of the ladies, how-
ever, have ever heard of such a thing
before. Boston Post.

The Paris cafes are unusually chilly
this fall. "Do you never light fires
here?" asked a shivering drinker of
absinthe. "Never," says the waiter,
" our guests talk politics."

What is the difierence between a
hornet and a flea? One difference is
that when you put your finger on a flea
it isn't there, but when you put your
finger on a hornet it is there.

Mr. Thurber, President of the
Dairy Fair Association of New York,
stated that in this country, during the
year 1878, 340.000,000 pounds of cheese
were produced, and 960,000,000 pounds
of butter.

There is something soft and tender
in the fall of a single snow-flak- e, but
when it comes to crawling out in the
morning and shoveling away a big
drift, its onery, mean and disgusting.
Free Press.

" I was not aware that vou knew
him," said Tom Smith to an Irish
friend, the other day. "Knew him?"
said he, in a tone which comprehended
the knowledge of more than one life,

1 knew nim wnen his father was a
boy!"

Klder sister (to little one who
appeared to take great interest in Mr.
Skibbons) "Come, little pet, it is
time your ejes were shut in sleep."
Little" pet "I think not. Mother told
me to keep my eyes open when you and
Mr. Skibbons were together."

Mrs. Lome is expected to return
from Kngland in time for the openinrr
of the Dominion Parliament. It will be
a busy season around the house then,
and what with wash-day- and Mr.
Lome being obliged to have a boiled
shirt every day, etc., it would hardly
do for Louise to be awav. Chicaao
Tribune.

Tho Chinese encyclopedia has iust
been completed under the imperial
sanction. It is a work which no well
regulated family can do without It
costs only $7,500, which is remarkably
cheap considering the fact that the
work consists of 5,020 volumes. Agents
wanted in every village ana neck o' the
woods.

"And how is your neighbor, Mrs.
Brown," inquired one nicely-dresse- d

lady of another. She's well enough,
I suppose. I haven't seen her to speak
to her for six weeks." " W hy, I thought
you two were on the most friendly
terms." " Well, we used to be: but
we've exchanged servants." New
Haven Register.

She never will crown with her earnest love
The life of some honest, loving man,

For she kindled the flra in the kitchen stove,
yi hq me liguisome uii oi ine Kerosene

can.
And he his work has been laid away

Almost ueiore it was wen Degun;
For he didn't know, they heard him say,

mere was any loaa in me empty gun.
Bawk-Ey-

A boy from Honey Lake Valley,
wno lor tne first time in bis me saw a
military company out for a drill in Vir
ginia City, with fife and drum, gave his
motner tne following account ol the
business, " A little man blowed on his
squealin' stick, and a big man that
stood beside him hammered on his
thunder-box- , then the boss man pulled
out a big long knife and shook it at the
fellows what was standin' up in a long
row, and they all walked off on two
legs."

A poet asks: "Where are the
dreams of the days gone by?" This is
a singular query, even for a poet. The
dreams of tne days gone by are like the
days themselves gone by gone by. m A
dream can t be preserved like quinces
and other fruit. The poot can witness
just as lively and startling dreams as
those that have nea, it be will eat a
mince pie, a dozen raw oysters, and
some pickled pig's feet.and drink a pint
of cider before going to bed. Norris- -
tovm iieraia.

A wedding party was assembled at
the residence of the bride's father, at
Rochester. The groom and the rest
were waiting for the girl, who lingered
in her room. Half an hour after the
appointed time the announcement was
made that she had been united to an-
other suitor, having changed her choice
at the last moment, The jiUed man
was dumbfounded, but he rallied quick-
ly, congratulated the bridegroom, kissed
the bride, and proposed a continuance
of the festivities, and they were accord-
ingly continued.

The Bangor Coinmercial B&yi: The
it stupidest man in the State is a farm-

hand near Lebanon. He was hired to
plow a ten-acr- e field, and his boss,
wishing him to draw a straight furrow,
directed his attention to a cow grazing
right opposite, telling him to drive di-

rectly toward that cow. Ue started his
horses, and the farmer's attention was
drawn to something else. In a short
time he looked around to see what the
hired man was doing. The cow had
left her place and was walking around
in the field, and the hired man follow-
ing her, drawing a zig-za- g furrow all
over the field.

A tavern-keep- er on the San Bruno
road was aroused the other night by an
antiquated old granger, who sat over

the front wheels of an open lumber-wago- n,

and who was evidently dis-
turbed about something. " I say, mis-
ter," said the rustic, scratching his
head with the butt of his whip; "this
hero's tho road to 'Frisco, ain't it?"
" Certainly; but, old man, what have
you done with your hind wheels?"
"Great Scott!" exclaimed tho old
party, rubbing his specs and looking
behind him, "if I haven't gone and
lost them wheels. That explains the
wholo thing, though, stranger; seemed
like I'd been going up such an all-fire- d

long hill I was beginningto think I had
lost the way." Han Francisco Paper.

Mr. Allien, tho New York Times
humorist, appears on the surface of the
literary sea again just long enough to
say: " There is no part of the human
frame which is more unsatisfactory
than the liver. No boy ever had nny
fun with his liver, and! no man ever
found his liver a source of pleasure oi
a means of improvement. The Turks,
it is true, believe that the Uvcr is the
scat of their affections, and in then
poetry and love letters express their
ardtsob desire to win the livers of de-

sirable persons of the opposite se:.
This, however, is one of tho errors of
the Mohammedan faith. We kiw
that to speak of two livers which beat
as one is a gross anatomical error."

The late Mr. Macadam, before the
introduction of the two-inc- h ring and

e weight for testing the gauge
of stones, used to bid the stonebrcakcrs
use their own mouths as a gauge; if the
stone would not go into their mouth it
was too large for the road. While su
perintending the making of a road Mr.
Macadam one day perceived some stone
of extraordinary size. His wrath was
kindled against the stonebreaker, a
canny Scotchman, whom he forthwith
accused of having failed to test the
stones. The man denied the accusa
tion, and solved the mystery by open-
ing his moulh, which was of enormous
capacity and entirely bereft of teeth.
N. Y. Tribune.

American Cartridges.

Russia was among the first to make
use of the American metallic cartridges,
and she attempted in vain to imitate
them. After wasting 10,000,000 of
cartridges made of inferior material,
she wisely concluded to buy here, as
other foreign nations have since done.
Some of the American cartridges sent
to Russia were subjected to the unpar- -

aneiea test oi a nve-wcek- 's soaking in
the waters of New York harbor, the
vessel carrying them having sufijt off
Staten Island on her way out. They
were fished up as good as new, and,
triumphantly passing the ordeal of a
new test of their firing quality, went on
tneir way again, ana have no doubt
long since added their quota to the re-

turn of casualties. For good cartridges
American copper is needed, a fact
which the Europeans are beginning to
learn. Even so long ago as the days
of the moundbuilders, it was discov-
ered that our Lake Superior region
produced a copper ore of uncommon
purity. Ore of equal purity is not, it
would seem, to be found elsewhere,
and perhaps the process of annealing
is not so well understood abroad. At
all events, the brass made of the
foreign copper, abounding in the
sulphurets, lacks the necessary
strength and ductility, and for some
reason the metallic cartridges made
abroad are liable to deteriorate in quali-
ty. During her war with Turkey, Rus-
sia purchased large quantities of brass
here, one Connecticut firm alone sup-
plying $2,000,000 worth of sheet brass.
Other Governments have, no doubt,
been purchasers. Ready-mad- e cart-
ridges have also been sent abroad in
such quantities that a million has be-

come the unit of calculation. The Gov-
ernment cartridge contains 70 grains
of powder and a hardened bullet, com
posed of one part tin and sixteen parts
lead, weighing 405 grains. The

has 85 grains of powder
and a bullet of the same composition
weighing 480 grains. The long-rang-e

bullet has one part tin to fourteen parts
lead, and weighs 560 grains, the charge
of powder being 100 grains. Tho

of the heavier cartridge are
well snown in the experiences of the
Turkish ww already referred to.
Whatever else they may lack, the Turks
have certainly shown superior intelli-
gence in the armament of their troops.
The English, who use the same gun,
had, on a smaller scale, an experience
similar to that of the Turks, The rifles
used by the rifle brigade in the cam
paign against the Afghans were sighted
for 2,000 yards, and at 2.100 yards were
found effective. The rifles with which
our own army is provided aro sighted
to 1,200 yards. Some of the sights
usea Dy rinemcn in long-rang- e snoot
ing are also shown; the Vernier sight.
and a sightcombininga spirit-leve- l and
wind-gaug- Ihe ordinary Vernier,
will register to the thousandth of an
inch, and Verniers have been made so as
to register the twenty-thousand- th part
of an inch, these finer sights being used
to regulate the ordinary sights. These
very fine sights aro not adapted to mil
itary service, in which the line is sub
jected to a very different usage from
that prevailing at creedmoor, where
the long-rang- e rifleman is able to give
his weapon all tho care that a musician
would take of his precious Stradivarius
violin or his lourto bow. vol. W, V.
Church, in Scrifaier for January.

A German Discovery.

A German physician who has given
much attention to the subject has come
to the conclusion that the only way to
oreserve Deace anions the women of
household when, as in weather like the
present, they are kept within doors,
to oblige tnera to absolute silence.
When women are much thrown to
gether their tongues, be says, should
remain in a state ot perfect quiescence.
They may converse with each other,
necessary, by means ol signs and sym
bols, but should on no account utter
word. He has found by experience that
this regimen, when strictly adhered to,
produces the happiest results, in one
or two cases be has actually known
feelings of mutual regard and esteem
to arise between women who could not
open their mouths previously without
disagreeable consequences. Their ap-

petites also improved iu so marked
degree that they could go on eating
luncheon till tea time. i'all Mall Ga-

zette.

William II. Vandkrbilt is now
largest individual holder of United
States bonds in the world. He has Just
registered the five million of four cent,
bonds which he purchased with
proceeds of the New York Central sale.

It Is said that the only lawyers that
now dwell in paradise slipped in dis-
guised as editors.

The man who walks fastest hasn't
the most business.

MacEvoy's Severed Brain.

John MacEvoy, tho Paterson lad,
whose brain was sawed nearlv in half
on Monday of last week, died at the St.
Joseph's Hospital, in that city, on Sun-
day, at about two a. m., having sur-
vived his injury five days and ten hours.
Tho extraordinary nature of the Injury
and the fact of so long a survival of it
attracted no little attention from the
medical fraternity, and from four cf
the physicians of Paterson who were
familiar with the case tho Ilirald re-

porter on Monday learned its history as
far as it is known. MacEvoy was a
boy about iiftcon years old, rather tall
for his age, active, but slender, and
looking a child overgrown. Ho had
obtained employment on Monday at a
placo where no had worked a year be-

fore, and was sent into a mill with an-

other boy to gather sawdust. He was
doing this under a circular saw which
had been stopped for tho workman to
tighten the belt. Having done so the
other started the saw suddenly, not
knowing that the boys were under the
tabic. The saw revolves, it is said, at
a speed of 2,500 revolutions a minuto.
It is twelve inches in diameter, and
some nine inches of this are under the
table. The boys hearing the saw in
motion started to get out. All in the
shop heard a noise as if the saw had
struck a stone, and the workman saw
one boy jump from under the table.
Then lie. saw a hat fly out, and looking
unaer tne tables saw MacEvoy lying
with his head cut open.

He was at once picked up and ear
ned to Dr. Garnctt's office. Dr. War-
ner and Dr. Garnett chanced to be
there together, and at once examined
the wound. They found that the saw
had made a clean cut from the crown
or center of the hair at the top of the
head to the right side of the nose. The
right upper eyelid was completely sev-
ered, but the eyeball was untouched.
The cut was thred-sixteent- of an inch
wide, and the edges of the skull seemed
smooth to Dr. Garnett' s finger. The
boy was able to walk, and told how the
accident hod happened. Ho appealed
to Dr. Garnett to save his life, saying
that he did not want to die. The two
physicians, however, agreed that he
had not a chance to live. They dressed
his wounds as well as possible, stitch-
ing the scalp and the flesh of the face
loosely together, and sent him to the
hospital to die as comfortably as might
be.

In fact, scientifically speaking,"
said Dr. Garnett, " he ought to have
died under the table. It did not occur
to me that he had a chance to live, and
I hardly thought ho would reach the
hospital alive."

During the dressing of the wound the
boy straightened up several times, and
the physicians were obliged to tell him
repeatedly to lie still. After the dress-
ing he was able to walk, and took in
his hand a glass of whisky the physi-
cians gave nim, which he'drank with-
out assistance.

" From that time," said Dr. Garnett,
the case was in the hands of Dr.

Marsh, who is the physician in charge
of the hospital for December. I saw
the boy several times, however, as 1

was greatly interested. I was surprised
on Tuesday to hear that ho was alive.
and 1 went to visit bim. During the
week he seemed to get a little better,
but on Saturday night he was seized
with convulsions, which proved fatal.
There were a number of interesting
features that I noticed. His left side
was paralyzed, or partly so, but there
was an involuntary muscular action.
For instance, if his left foot or leg was
pinched or tickled he would move it
away, but if you asked him to move it
he could not. His right brain would
not work, but there seemed to be evi-
dence that the left brain tried to assume
the functions of both, for on Saturday
he opened his right eye. He was ra
tional throughout the week until he had
the convulsions."

Dr. Garnett told several short con
versations, which showed that the boy
was conscious and rational, and de
clared it a wonderful case. It was a
great pity, he said that the boy's father
Had positively refusod to allow the head
to he examined, and the cxaot xtoat
of the injury could not therefore be
ascertained. The boy had suffered the
most intenso pain, lie said, but had
borne it in the most heroic fashion.

Dr. Marsh, who had had charge of
the case, said be thought the most re
markable thing in tne case was the
nature of the wound. It was made in
probably the only way in which such
wound could be made without produc
ing immediate death. It was of
similar nature to an incised wound,
but even a sabre cut of the same
extent would infallibly cause death at
once. He had probed the wound to the
depth of an inch and a half, and knew
that the cut was at least of that depth
aud believed it was much deeper. In
fact it must have been, unless the head
was moved at the moment of the cut.
so that it was "rimmed around," and
this he did not believo. He said that
the left sido of the body was rigidly
contracted, but he did not think it was
paralyzed. He also thought that the
boy's mental faculties were almost
dead, though bo admitted that be
would answer questions three or four
times repeated. The immediate cause
of death, he said, were the convulsions.
These were caused directly by the
wound, any injury to the brain tending
to produce them,

Dr. Ouinn. the chief surgeon of the
hospital, who has practiced surgery for
thirty years, differed somewhat from
Dr. Marsh, saying that in his judgment
the boy was paralyzed on bis left sido-H-

did not seem to be so much im
uresued with the strangeness of the

is case as younger doctors, saying that
many wonderful cases had come under
bis notice in his long practice. One
cause of it was that so much machinery
was used in the city. Two cases, bow-

if ever, which he cited, were notof injur
ies from machinery

"There was a boy named Murphy,'
said he, " who fell out of the window
of No. 115 Mill street when he was five
years old, and struck his forehead
against a curbstone, w ben tney picnea
hiul up wore than a teaspoonful of
brain matter had oozed out of his head
but he got well and lived to be twenty
two years old. Then there is Joe Mur-
ray.a You may see bim almost any day
walking around the streets here. He
is lame and drags one foot a- little. One
day in 1861 1 was going along near
Juuson street and some people cam
runniner after me. I went into a base
ment and found Joe Murray had been
shot in the right eve two minute be

the fore with a bullet of 38.100 calibre.
probed the wound and found the bullet
flattened against the back of bis skull
It's there yet, but Joe got well, and his
memtal faculties are unimpaired. I've
been intending to make a post-morte-

examination of his head, but I begin to
think the old man will outlive me."

Dr. Quinn, however.said that though

MacEvoy's recovery had been within
the scope of (possibility be had not ex-

pected it.
MacEvoy was buried on Tuesday aft-

ernoon. In the forenoon several phy-
sicians from this city again asked per-
mission to make a post-morte- exam-
ination of his head, but were refused
by the father of the lad in tho same
language he had used to other appli-
cants for the same privilege: " 1 caro
little for science. It could not save my
boy, and so ho is under no obligations
to it. His remains shall not be mutil-
ated." It being feared, on account of
the great interest shown in the case by
the medical fraternity, that some of
them would attempt to resurrect the
body a strict watch will bo kept over
the grave. The family of the lad are
poor, but the diflerent members will
take turns in watching. Mr. MacEvoy
prevented even tho probing of tho
wound after death. N. Y. Herald,
Nov. 17.

Railroad Accidents.

In his recently-publishe- d "Notes on
Railroad Accidents," Mr. Charles
Francis Adams, Jr., shows that the
percentage of loss and of personal in- -

uries on railroads is exceedingly small
when compared with the amount of
travel, ana that the risks of railroad
travel ore much loss than they are
popularly supposed to be. He cites
statistics to prove that it is actually
afer for a man or his family to travel

by rail than to stay at home, thus cor-
roborating the saying attributed to
John Bright, that tho safest place in
which a man could put himself was
inside a first-clas- s railroad carriage of

train in full motion. During the
eight years from 1870 to 1878 the wholo
number of lives lost in operating the
entire railroad system of Massachusetts
was 1,165, or an average of 146 a year,
while in Boston tho recorded deaths
from accidental causes during the ten
years from 1868 to 1874" was 2,587 or an
annual average of zb'J. 1 hese results
show that in the City of Boston alone
the yearly number of deaths caused by
accidents was eighty per cent, greater
than the number reported on all tho
railroads in the State. This compari-
son is not peculiar to Massachusetts,
but may be taken as approximately
accurate for other places. Indeed,
statistics wero published years ago in
trance showing that peoplo were less
safe at home than while traveling on
the railroads. Another fact which will
serve to reassure the timid is, that of
the whole number of persons acciden
tolly killed or injured on railroads, but

small proportion are passengers.
Many of those who lose their lives or
are personally injured are employes
who are exposed to risk by virtue of
their employment, ana whose famil
iarity with danger leads them to be
careless, and even foolhardy often
times. But, as Mr. Adams shows, the
greatest and most regular cause of
death and injury in the operation of
railroads is the reckless habit of walk
ing on the track, which is common
with too many people, and especially
with those who are more or less drunk
More than one-thir- d of all the railroad
casualties reported in Massachusetts
are classified under the bead of acci
dents to trespassers, that is, accidents
to men, women and children, especial
ly the latter, illegally lying, walking,
or playing on the tracks, or riding on
the cars. Mr. Adams says mat tne
best remedy for this dangerous prac
tice is the system of broken-ston- e bal
last, covering the entire surface of the
road-be- This has been adopted by
the Pennsylvania Railroad with the
most satisfactory results, though the
company bad other objects in view
than tne discomfort of peaestnans.
Tho sharp and uneven edges of the
broken stone form a surface wnicn tne
most inveterate railroad tramp will
shun. The adoption of this system by
other corporations would not only give
their lines the best roaa-be- a yet aevisea,
but would be a means of materially de
creasing the percentage of accidental
uuaius aim injuries.

A Boy Burned to Death by Vitriol on
a Runaway Horse.

Frederick Roche, a blacksmith at the
Continental shaft, in the Fifteenth
ward of this city, sent his son Adam,
aged fifteen years, to Taylorville, two
miles distant, on Saturday, for some
vitriol for use among the mules at the
mine. Ihe boy went on horseback
purchased the drug and started back-
On the way the cork was in some man
ner worked from the bottle, ana young
Roche was made aware of the fact that
the oil was saturating his clothes by
sharp sting of pain. Clasping bis hand
on the bottle his bngers came in con
tact with the vitriol on the neck of the
vial, and the hand was burned so that
he uttered a loud crv of anguish, and
spilled more ot the oil on his clothing,

in nis enorts to auay nis pain, me
utartled horses darted off at a rapid
rate. After going a short distance
during which time the oil had found its
way down Roche's limbs, the boy, who
was in frightful paroxysm oi pain, was
precipitated head forwara into a gutter
by the roadsido.

The affrighted horse ran to the mine,
and Roche s father hurriedly went iu
quest of his son. The boy was found
dead by the roadside, and his appear-
ance snowed that he had undergone
terrible writhing in trying to tear his
clothing from the afflicted portions of
his body. The vitriol had eaten his
face and body, and his lower limbs had
been burned to the bone. A long gash
was found in his head, where he had
struck a large stone, and his hands
were shriveled and drawn. He had
managed to tie two mules which bo
had with him to a tree, and then
crawled a short distance away. He was
scarcely recognized by his father, his
face bsvlng been ingnuuiiy soarrea.
Scranton, ra.,Vor. vuicmnau znymrer,
Dec. 14.

The Mohammedan Religion Making Headway.

way,

Dr. Dollinger, authorily in such mat-
ters, makes this interesting statement:
" At Sierra Leone a Moslem university
is flourishing, in which are being edu-

cated a thousand young men whose
lives will be as absolutely surrendered
to the cause the school represents as
were the lives of the early soldiers of
the crescent, who counted it joy to fall
in its defense on the field of battle. In
China the followers of this ancient
symbol have increased beyond compu-
tation, fifty thousand residing in

alone. Among the Malayans and
the islanders of the Eastern Archipel-
ago it is reported that 48,000,000 have
been won over to its support; and still
one-fift-h of the dwellers on the earth
are enrolled as its army, ot whom
000.000 at least are subjects of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria.5' M- - Louti
tttfublicttn.

Caloraft, the Hangman.

Much has been written concerning
the " Monsicr de Paris" of London, cm- -
bracing many anecdotes of the famous
hangman and a romance touching the
cause of his becoming an executioner.
About tne year leoi a member of the
Sun stall, then a rcportor for the Lon
don daily Telegraph, was sont to inter
view Ualcraft regarding the hanging of
a convict. He found the hangman, who
was a shoemaker by trado, in his pleas
ant tnrce-stor- y DricK house in Islington.
In front of the house and at its rear
wero yards filled with flowers. The
rear yarsl was crowded with rose bushes,
and the hangman had great prido in
them. In the course of tho visit he
spoke of his gardens, and said that any
man who loved flowers could not have
a very bad heart. Ho cultivated many
fine tulips and avorred that if he had not
been Calcraft, the hangman, ho would
once have taken a prize on his display
of tulips at a big fair. There was an
iron fence in front of tlio house. So
great was the popular aversion for the
omce that (Jalcraft held, that It was al-
most impossible to rent the houses that
were near his, and the children ran past
tho iron gate opening into his yard
when they had to go through the quiet
street in which heRved.

At that time Calcraft was a pleasant- -
looking little man, with round features
and a full iron-gra- y beard. He wore
an ordinary business suit, and was
scrupulously neat in his attire. The
house was handsomely furnished. On
a tablo was a large Bible, which, it is
said, the hangman read a great deal,
and tho book bore evidence of having
been much used.

Calcraft s wife was at that time a
matronly appearing woman, to whom
he seemed to be very devoted, in the
course of the interview Calcraft said
that hanging, if attended toby one who
understood Ins business, was not a
painful death. Ho used small ropes
for men of nervous temperament and
thicker ropes for those of opposite tem-
perament, and he produced several
ropes of ciiuerent style and showed how
the knot should be adjusted.

in his later years Calcraft made a
strong effort to enable his children to
outlive the stigma that attached itself
to their father s position. He educated
them liberally, and at length one of
them entered the Indian civil service
and fulfilled his duties creditably,
There was at first a great outcry
against the appointment, but it died out
as the young man pursued bis way even
ly and gave satisfaction. In his treat
ment of prisoners who wero to be
hanged, CaUraft was curt and business
like. At a hanging in Dundee the rope
broke, and the hangman always after
ward furnished tho ropes himself, ana
was very careful to personally inspect
the arranging of the gallows and every-
thing pertaining to it.

Thackeray usea to tell a story about
Uaicraft, which the reporter, who inter
viewed the hangman at Islington, re-

members hearing from the novelist's
lips. Thackeray said that on the day
of the hanging of a man who bad killed
another in a carriage of the Metropoli-
tan Underground Railway, he was
riding on the outside of an omnibus,
Beside the driver sat a stranger. At
Islington, a small, pleasant-spoke- n

man, with a hand-ba- mounted the
stage, and sat with the driver. Ihack- -
eray, the stranger, and the little man
conversed untilthey reached Newgate,
where the latter got down, alter shak-
ing hands with the others. Then the
driver said to them: " Do you know
who that man is who got down?"
They did not. VV hen he told them it
was uaiciatt, tho hangman, the
stranger,. Thackeray used to aver, was
so startled that ho fell from his seat to
tho ground.

Fishing With Dynamite.

In several of the counties in northern
Georgia, the Atlanta Constitution says
there is much excitement over a new
and terrible method of killing fish
which is being practiced with great
elhcacy. YV ben the Government sur
veyors were improving the beds of the
Etowah and Coosa rivers they used
dynamite in blasting rock. It was dis
covered that the explosions were very
fatal to the fish all around them. The
shock was so terrible that hundreds of
dead or stunned fish would rise to the
surfaco and be easily taken. The peo-
ple around the country heard of this
destruction of fish, and resolved to put
it to practical use. They procured a
number of dynamite cartridges and be- -

fan such a killing of fish as was never
of before. The practice rapidly

spread until now it is common in sev-
eral counties in north Georgia. A place
in the stream is baited well for several
days until fish congregate thickly there.
Then the managers of the destructive
plans go to work. The dynamite car-
tridge is placed deep under the water. It
is exploded by means of a small galvanic
battery or by some cheaper method. A
terrific stir is made in the water, and
for yards around fish aro killed by the
hundreds. We learn that not far from
Cartersville, the other day, 200 pounds
of fish were thus killed in one stream.
The news of this practice is rapidly
spreading, and wherever it is heard of
there is a desire to try it. l be destruc
tion of fish in the streams and ponds is
consequently terrible Much indigna-
tion is felt by those who deem this an
extravagant waste of fish, but there
seems to be no way to prevent it.

Rich Men in New York.

It is said, and doubtless truly, that in
18:10. a. little less than tiftv vears aro.
only one citizen of New York, John
Jacob Astor, was worth more than
fl.000,000. Nothing can better illus-
trate the growth of wealth here than
this fact, which now seems surprising
enough. Millionaires are very plenty
in the-a- days, so very plenty that they
are hardly taken into account. Every
few davs somebodv dies leaving an es
tate valued over $1,000,000; andyetthe
mass of our old inhabitants may not
even have beard his name. It bas been
asserted that there are at present in the
metropolis fully 500 men whose prop-
erty is estimated at $1,000,000 and up-
ward. Such citizens as William 11.
Vanderbilt, John Jacob Astor, Henry
Hilton, George Law, Moses layior,
Royal Phelps, A. A. Low, Peter Cooper,
Alexander and Robert L. Stuart, Hor
ace B. Claflin, E. S. J affray, James
Gordon Bennett, William II. Apple ton,
August Belmont, C. P. Huntington,
Anthonv J. Drexel. Levi P. Morton,
James Brown. Amos R. Reno, and
dozens of others who might be named,
are presumed to be millionaires over
and over again. Half a century has
made wondrous changes here in other
things than private fortunes. Then
the city had little more than 200,000
people; now, including adjacent towns
and the population properly ours with-

in a radius of fifty miles of Union
Square, it includes not far from
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000. Then Chambers street was far np
town, the City-Ha- ll Park was the prin-
cipal park, we had no hotels, newspa-
pers, libraries, theatres worthy of the
name, we had no ocean-crossin- g steam-
ers, no modern improvements, few for-
eign fashions, no regularly recurring
defalcations, little oUicial or legislative
corruption, no stupendous municipal
debt, no reckless ambitions, no " boom- -
ng" Wall Street, not many luxuries,

but an amazing amount of public and
private honesty. What revolutions fifty
years have produced! When we look
oacK inrougn tne ngni or nistorr, it
seems as if 1830 must havo been all of
five centuries ago. N. Y. Times.

Prophesies for England and America.

" I have laid out a penny in ' Zad- -
kiel's Almanac,' " says Mr. LaboucherO,
"and I am filled with terror at the va
rious troubles which are predicted for
next yerr. In January wars and ru-

mors of wars' still afflict the British
people and do injury to their trade and
commerce, for Mars was setting at the
winter solstice and afflicting the ascend-
ing planet, Venus, by opposition aspect.
ireianu win do uisquieieu, useus ui
violence will bo perpetrated in tho
Emerald Isle, and epidemic diseases
will be fatally prevalent therein. Saturn
is still slowly passing through the Sign
Aries, hence Old England s troubles
will be thickening, her death rate high
and her enemies numerous. Denmark
and Germany will be far from prosper
ous, and the state of Russia will be la
mentable. Poland will be disturbed.
Persia, Asia Minor. Cyprus and the
Archipelago will be the scenes of mar
tial deeds ana martial epidemics, ino
11th of the month brings Mars into an
evil configuration with the place of the
sun at the birth of an English Prince,
warning bim to beware of accidents and

" In February, at the
moment of the new moon, on tho 10th
inst., the luminaries will be in a square
aspect with Mars. This is evil for
the ruling powers, and forbodes a de-

termined onslaught on the Government;
nevertheless, as Jupiter will be strong-
ly posted in the eleventh hour, the
Government will weather the storm."
In March " the Divorce Court will be
busily occupied and many eases of
cruelty to women will be brought be
fore the police courts, for Venus op
poses Uranus on the Z4th inst." in
April " the presence of old Saturn in
Aries will involve this country in some
trouble, but he is shorn of most of his

to do mischief now that Jupiter
Eower to overtake him." In. May
" excitement will be at fever heat in
New York, and the marshaling of
troops will move the martial instincts
of the American people," while in Lon-
don " a metropolitan theater is threat-
ened with destruation, for Mars transits
the place of the moon at the vernal in
gress." nut in uctooer tne ouuook is
especially bad for us. "Holders of
foreign bonds must look out for squalls,
for at the moment of full moon Mars
will be with the sun in the second
house and Saturn with the moon in the
eighth. These evil-omen- positions
indicate a turbulent condition of poli-
tics as well as of the weather, and a se-

vere strain will be placed upon the
revenues of Great Britain." The curious
thing connected with all this nonsense
is that there are numbers who believe
in its prophetic wisdom, for ZadkieVs
Almanac has an enormous sale.

The Painted Belt.

There was a widow lady of compara-
tive youth and many personal attrac-
tions residing in Canton, who had, for
some time, unsuccessfully endeavored
to induce the local dentist to accept the
rank and emoluments of her late hus-
band. The dentist, however, was a
cautious man, and although he greatly
admired the widow, declined to commit
himself. About a month ago Esquire
Smedley, of Canton, gave a party,
which was altogether the most brilliant
affair of the kind within the memory of
the oldest inhabitant. The parlor of
the Smedley mansion was crowded with
guests, who overflowed into the hall,
and rose gradually to the top of the
staircase. In the coarse of the evening
the widow became somewhat faint, in
consequence of the heat, and requested
the dentist to conduct her into the gar
den, where the fresh air might revive
her. It did revive hor to an immense
extent, and the dentist found the gar-
den such a pleasant place that be de-

cided to remain with his companion
and smoke a cigar.

When the pair returned to the parlor
a curious phenomenon attracted un-
usual attention. The widow wore a
wide belt beautifully ornamented with
a painted vine of some undetermined
botanical species. The dentist wore a
black coat, and to the amazement of
the public, one side of his right sleeve
was seen to be decorated with the green
stem and leaves and the brilliant white
and yellow flowers of the vine that
ornamented the widow's belt. The con-
clusion drawn by wicked and heartless
people was inevitable. There was no
possible defense to be made. Tbe
widw wisely stepped out and went
home, and the dentist followed her
example, burning with rage and wish-

ing that all Canton had but one back
tooth, that he might draw it with an

turnkey and without the
use of anaesthetics. Of course the widow
lost no time in pointing out to him
that there was but one way in which ke
could repair his indiscretion and undo
the injury which he had done her, and
accordingly he was withia a week
brought to the altar, where he expiated
his fault with much fortitude, and
furnished an awful example of the
wickedness of painted belts. N. Y.

Time.

A Rare Dog.

There are so many wonderful stories
showing the sagacity of animals going
the rounds of the papors just now, says
a California paper, that we are. im-

pelled to contribute our quota by in-

serting the following marvelous in-

stance of intelligence of a dog occurlng
in a restaurant, the other day. A lady
who had stepped in to ask a direction
was about to leave the door again,
when a large Newfoundland belonging
to the proprietor placed bis paws
against her, and began eagerly sniffling
about ber clothes, at the same time
wagging his tail in a significant man-
ner." Toe strange manner of the dog
excited the suspicions of the proprietor.
The lady was seized, heavily manacled
and, despite ber straggles, dragged into

and searched. On her person . was
found secreted a valuatle mince pie.
The wretched woman was condemned
to swallow four wretched doughnuts of
the period, while the dog was rewarded
with a solid gold collar set with dia-

monds and things. The above story
seems wildly incredible, we know, but
can be testified to uj many eminent wit-

nesses.


